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Introduc(on 

Heather Stevenson, Applica�ons Consultant, 4S DAWN 

Heather welcomed everyone to the user group mee$ng. An overview was given of the developments to the DAWN RH so�ware over the 

last year and introduc$ons were then carried out around the table. 
 

Safer dose records for methotrexate 

George Kitching, Lead Developer, 4S DAWN 

• More Visible Therapies (Main Drugs) 

George highlighted that a new custom module is now available to make pa$ent’s therapies more visible on the pa$ent screen 

(highlighted below). This enables users to change the therapy on the drugs tab without having to change the therapy template. This was 

welcomed by users who believed the update would help to streamline their processes and improve visibility on the pa$ent screen.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Custom prin�ng from DAWN RH 

A demonstra$on was given to show how prescrip$ons and blood forms can be printed directly from the DAWN so�ware, both of which 

are currently being used by DAWN RH customers. See example blood form below. 

Example blood form similar to that printed from DAWN RH at Royal Berkshire Hospital 
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Visualising data within your DAWN system with a (meline of Medica(ons and Results – Tableau 

Heather Stevenson, Applica�ons Consultant, 4S DAWN 

Users were shown examples of sample data and possible reports available through the Tableau so�ware, a powerful data visualisa$on 

tool that sits on top of the DAWN database and enables analysis of any informa$on contained within. Examples shown included           

informa$on for individual pa$ent case review and pa$ent popula$on mapping. Heather discussed the two  levels of Tableau so�ware 

that were available for users and what each op$on provided in terms of usability and func$onality. 

A �meline of drug therapies, disease scores and blood test results can be mapped against each other for carrying out individual pa�ent 

review 
 

 

Disease Ac(vity Scores 

George Kitching, Lead Developer, 4S DAWN 

George discussed the free online DAS28 calculator which 

is now used by over 3000 unique users per month from 

all across the world.  
 

Users are also able to access the DAS28 calculator from 

within the pa$ent record under the ques$onnaires tab.  

Users asked if the DAS score can be made visible under 

the history tab alongside other test results –linking                

ques$onnaire scores to pa$ent history tab would        

improve visibility.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAS28 Calculator 

www.4s-dawn.com/

DAS28 
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Following the popularity of 4S DAWN’s on-line Web-DAS DAS-28 calculator, the team have been developing a similar web page for       

calcula$ng PsARC scores.  A first-cut version of this was demonstrated at the BSR and was met with a very posi$ve response.  4S DAWN 

aim to have the finished version available for on-line use in the coming months. 

 

 
                          DAWN PsARC calculator web page 

 

Repor(ng on your DAWN RH system 

Heather Stevenson, Applica�ons Consultant, 4S DAWN 

Heather discussed the repor$ng capabili$es within the DAWN RH system. Users highlighted the fact that in Version 2 they could produce 

the reports themselves whereas in Version 7 they need to contact the 4S DAWN team to set up the report for them. George explained 

that it would take a large amount of work to produce an easy report writer and highlighted that the Tableau module discussed earlier 

was a great tool for users to analyse their data.  

 

Heather put forward the op$on of having a list of common reports on the 4S DAWN website that customers could pick from and       

download the setup instruc$ons for. This is currently done for other DAWN customers and the general consensus across the DAWN RH 

users was that this would be a very useful tool to have.  

 

General Discussion 

A general discussion was then held which focussed around three key ques$ons:  
 

1) What one thing would you change about the so�ware? 

 

  Therapy templates and the need to change them o)en 

  The first ques$on brought similar responses in rela$on to the therapy templates and the need to change them o�en; however 

 users agreed that this issue had been addressed in the first presenta$on covering the use of the drugs tab within the pa$ent    

 record.  
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2) What is the most tedious part of your work day? 

  

 Chasing Non-a+enders 

 Discussions around the second ques$on highlighted two areas. Firstly phoning / chasing non-aCenders was seen as an element of 

the work day that took up a lot of $me and this pulled out a further discussion thread on the use of a text message reminder service. 

Text messaging is used by some DAWN customers who send reminder texts at set intervals, 10 days and 1 day before the pa$ent’s 

appointment in an aCempt to reduce the number of non-aCenders and ul$mately the amount of $me chasing them a�er the test 

date has passed.  

 

 A second part of the work week that some users highlighted in response to the second ques$on is the amount of $me emailing GPs. 

O�en, users do not send emails by batch as they have to be checked prior to sending. This can take up to 2hrs to complete as a task. 

It was suggested that perhaps the batch emails can be set-up with condi$ons e.g. those with no abnormali$es or review needed can 

be added to the batch and sent out to the GP’s, leaving only emails that need checking thereby reducing the amount of $me         

required to carry out this specific weekly task.  

 

3) What couldn’t you do without the so�ware? 

 

 Increased Efficiencies and Pa�ent Safety 

 With regards to the third ques$on, both improved pa$ent safety and efficiency were highlighted as key benefits that users got from 

the so�ware.  

 

4) Any other Issues? 

 

 Referrals 

 DAWN Rheumatology allows you to add a ques$on or comment against a pa$ent and refer this to a par$cular team member to be 

addressed.  The referral form is like an internal messaging system.  It provide a convenient way of opening a dialog and recording 

input from different teams about a par$cular pa$ent or set of tests results. 

 

 Two issues with Referrals within DAWN were debated.  The first issue is resolved in version 7.9.29 with the Referral tab closing on 

moving to a different pa$ent.  The second issue centres on the use of Referrals for pa$ent issues not related to a set of laboratory 

results.  The 4S team took note of this problem which could be addressed in later version of DAWN. 

 

5) General Feedback 

 

A brief discussion about the prac$cali$es of the user group highlighted the following: 

• Good idea to hold it at the BSR due to travel and funding 

• If holding it separately to the BSR, a central loca$on such as Birmingham is preferred over travelling to the Lake District 

• More $me for open/guided discussions with peers rather than the $me filled with DAWN presenta$ons, leaving liCle $me 

for discussion 

• General agreement that a preferred approach would be for each user to spend 10 minutes summarising their clinic set-up, 

work prac$ces and how they use DAWN followed by user discussions 

 

 

 


